What’s the secret behind a smart training program?

A Learning Management System that thinks like you.

inquisiq r4

- High-level of automation
- Powerful features without complexity
- Award winning interface
- Powerful ad hoc reporting
- eCommerce, branding, email notifications, HR system integration

...and more - all for an unbeatable price.

Get a free trial or live demo today: www.InquisiqR4.com
Feature Rich and Footprint Light

The Inquisiq R4™ Learning Management System provides all the functionality that you expect while keeping the application easy to use and affordable. With years of experience and feedback from our clients, we have honed Inquisiq R4™ to a lean, well-designed application. It has what you need to get the job done, without the bells and whistles that bloat other LMS systems making them needlessly complex and expensive.

Affordable and Scalable

Never before has so much been available at this price. While other LMS products require large up-front commitments, an Inquisiq R4™ all-inclusive SaaS account can be up and running in a matter of hours at a very affordable monthly rate and without a long-term contract or setup fees. Your hosted account grows as you grow, and when you are ready to expand to a dedicated system, your data can move with you.

Easy To Use Interface

The hallmark feature of Inquisiq R4™ is its graphic-rich, intuitive interface. The functions you need are right where you expect them. Whether you are a student or an administrator, everything you require is logically organized and can be accessed with minimum effort. The administrator control panel presents over 50 controls intuitively organized by functional group and accessed through expanding graphic menus. Each screen has context-sensitive tools for consistent layout. No function is more than two clicks away.

Award-Winning

Inquisiq is a seven-time medal winner including four Gold Medals of the coveted Brandon Hall Excellence in Learning Award.

Technology Gold Medal Awards:
• 2011 Gold Medal Winner for “Best Advance in Learning Management Technology”
• 2010 Gold Medal Winner for “Best Advance in Learning Management Technology for Small- and Medium-Sized Businesses”
• 2010 Gold Medal Winner for “Best Advance in Learning Management Technology for External Training”
• 2009 Gold Medal Winner for “Best Advance in Learning Management Technology for Small- and Medium-Sized Businesses”
SCORM Standards Compliance

Adhering to the SCORM standard (1.2 and 2004) and verifying compatibility with numerous third party content vendors and authoring tools ensures that your users will experience seamless communication between Inquisiq R4™ and your content.

Flexible Reporting

The reporting tool lets you access all information that is in the system ranging from basic user demographics to detailed course tracking and performance data. Whether you want to generate a list of users that live in a particular state or find out how users answered a particular quiz question, it’s a snap. Just pick the type of data you want to view, select which fields you want to appear in your report, add filters to focus your report on specific information, and run it! If you like the report, you can save it for later use and designate it either privately or publicly accessible. You can also subscribe to reports which will automatically email you the results on your designated schedule.

Easily Branded to Your Corporate Identity

Inquisiq R4™ can simultaneously host many separate LMS systems, all with their own custom branding and content. Each LMS can be easily customized with its own organization name, domain name, contact information, registration forms, welcome message, banners, footers, home pages, styles and more.

Lots More!

- Self-Registration and Enrollment
- Configurable User Profiles
- Create User Groups
- Automate Course Enrollments and Permissions Based on User Profile
- Manage All Your Classroom-Based Instruction and eLearning
- Assign Due Dates and Expirations
- Multilingual
- Batch Upload Users or Synchronize to HR Systems
- Active Directory Integration
- Configurable Email Notifications
- Social Networking Feature
- eCommerce/ Shopping Cart
- Discount Coupon Codes
- Create Course Catalogs
- Easily Import Past Training History
- Course Search Capability
- Assign Course Prerequisites
- Award Certificates
- Clone Existing LMS accounts to Create New Ones
- Leaderboards Display Top Learners
- Integration with JitBit and Discourse Discussion Board Software
- Built-In API Access
Unleash the Power of eLearning

Combine Inquisiq R4™ with ICS Learning Group's Courseware Solutions:
• Access our library of over 4000 Off-the-Shelf eLearning Courses
• Custom Courseware Development - we will build it for you
• Authoring Tools - to do it yourself
• Software Development and LMS Integration Services
• eLearning and Training Consulting Services

Our Company

ICS Learning Group is committed to empowering our customers to create customized, compelling and highly interactive eLearning content.

Our flagship product, the Inquisiq R4™ LMS, has been established as a proven leader in innovative Learning Management Technology. Inquisiq has won numerous Brandon Hall awards including four Gold Medals for “Best Advance in Learning Management Technology”, and is used by hundreds of organizations with millions of user worldwide.

Among our customers are leading Fortune 100 companies, educational organizations, government agencies, banks and many telecom and tech companies.

8221 Ritchie Highway, Ste. 303
Pasadena, MD 21122
(410) 975-9440
For information about ICS: www.icslearninggroup.com
For information about Inquisiq R4: www.inquisiqR4.com